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rhan~ you tor V(>Ur interest in writing for the Sliir Wus Adven1ure joumtlf. We 
apologize ior any delay in responding 10 your request for .'tu Wus writer's 
l(Uideiines. \Ve have been asked by LucasfiJm 10 change our prior submission 
policv and io solicit material only from previously published writers. Therefore. 
~"e must require you to meet tb.e following guidelines. 

!f you are a published writer and are interested in writing for the _/aumtl/. 
plea~-: send a brief cover letter outlining your interest in writing for Siu Wus 
and your wraing experience. and include a bibliography of previously publtshed 
worts. a~ well as samples of this work. Previously published work may include 
•but is noL IJruJled lo) articles for high school. college and professional 
ile-wspapers and magazines. work for fanzines, novels or contributions to books. 
Please include vour daytime phone number so we may contact you if we would 
like to commission you to write a project for the jour11ilf or any !>it11· Wus 
product. 

Please do not ~end any ,Siar Wars manuscripts or proposals with your query. 
Luca~film Ltd. has a strict policy of forbidding any member of its company from 
read in I{. reviewing or accepung unsolicited sub missions or ideas. and as its 
iicensee for 5i;JJ' Wu.~ we are obligated to abide by this policy. We hope you 
understand our need to consistently apply this policy. 

!f :;ou are not :i published \\1riter, ,,,e encourage you to purs!le publishing J1cur 
wrning !n the areas listed above - it has been our experience that some of our 
tndunry ~ he~L writers are newcomers to the field. Ne\vspaper. magazine and 
ianzine editors often seek freelance writers to help fill their pages - this is a 
good place 10 gam ~ome writing and publishing experience so you can later be 
cunsidered tu contribute LO the :,iar Will·s Adven1ure./ou1'Jlof or other jiu Wus 

products by West fu1d Games. ~t::,K--;/ 

Peter Schweighofer 
West End Games 
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Version 2.0, August1994 
TheStarWarsStylebookisyourbibletowritingforWestEnd 

Games' Star Wars: The Roleplaying Game and all its supple
ments, includingtheStar WarsAdventureJoumal Read it Use 
it Live and write by it 

This stylebook contains several sections covering many 
aspects of writing for Star Wa~ and West End. As always, the 
Star Wars editors here at West End Games are willing to work 
with you as long as you are well-prepared to work with us, 
knowledgeable about Star Wars, willing to consider sugges
tions and criticism, and work to our specifications. 

, . . . . . 
• 
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Chapter One 
What We're Looking For 

West End Games Is always looking for exciting 
new products for Star Wars: The Ro/eplaying 
Game, Including articles for the Star Wan Adven
ture Journal West End Invites previously pub
lished writers to submit brlel proposals ror prod
ucts they want to design. We are always looking 
for new products to fit all our formats. 

West End Games' Star Wars products come In 
a variety of rorms. If you are new we would like 
you to try your hand working at a smaller, less 
complicated project ror the Star Wars Adventure 
Journal The Advenrure Journal Is a journal-style, 
digest-sized book, allowing for short articles, 
adventures and essays under 10,000words. This 
fonnat ls recommended for beginning authors. 

Most game products are large format books 
beginning at 96 pages long (about 45,00~0.000 
words). Some products are suitable for several 
authors to contribute to (such as the Cracken's
style books). 

Notes, tips and general rules for writing to 
each of these formats are given later on In this 
style book. 

Star Wars Eras in the Game 
Star Wars products are set between the mov

ies (what we call the "Classic" Star Wars era), or 
between the end of Re tum of the Jedi and the end 
ofTlmothyZahn'snovels (whatwecallthe"New 
Republic" era). 

At this time we are not considering proposals 
set berore the movies. We may consider propos
als set alter the events ofTimothyZahn's novels, 
but we have a strong preference for products set 
from the end or Star Wars: A New Hope through 
The Last Command. 

The Star Wars Adventure 
Journal 

The Star WarsAdventure.loumalleatures short 
articles, typically In the 3,000.10,000word range. 
If you Intend to work on a Journal article, please 
send in a proposal and sample. 

The Adventure Journal Includes a wide variety 
of articles, including, but not limited to: 
• Short adventures 
• Wanted By Cracken (In the form shown In the 
sourcebook Wanted by Chicken) 
• Cracken's Rebel Field Gulde (In the rorm or the 
supplement or the same name) 
• Cracken's Rebel Operatives (In the form shown 
In the Chicken's Rebel Operatives supplement) 
• Scout's Dispatch (lnrormatlon and adventures 
pertaining to scouts) 
•Smuggler's Log (source material for smugglers) 

• Star Wars Miniatures Battles scenarios, rules 
variants and articles 
• Source material articles detailing new settings, 
characters or situations 
• Game-related fiction - short stories, which 
must include game-style write-ups of the charac
ters, planets, locations, ships, and equipment. 
There must be as much game material as fiction. 
Please note that this area Is extremely competi
tive - new authors are advised to start with 
other projects. 

Adventures 
Most adventures appear In the Star Wars Ad

venture Journal, although some adventures are 
Included in other sourcebooks. 

Usually, when people think of writing for a game 
line, they think first about writing adventures. Our 
adventures have certain things In common.Adven
tures should be action packed. Characters should 
be allowed to meet colorful villains and allies, and 
have a rousing good time! Interesting and dramatic 
conllicts are essential. Combat Is Important to Star 
Wars, but adventures need a lot more - give the 
players reason to use their Knowledge, Technical 
and Perception abilities. Less linear adventures are 
good too-give the players a neat place to explore 
while the plot unfolds. 
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Supplements and 
Sourcebooks 

More and more gamers are aavtng source 
material for game worlds over new adventures. 
Gamers want new ships, setUngs and characters 
to Integrate Into their own campaigns. Most of 
West End's products for Star Wars are 
sourcebooks and supplements. 

Supplements Include equipment guides, gal
axy guides, world books, and other similar books 
(all the. Galaxy Guides, Wanted by CTacken, 
Oocken s Rebel Field Guide, and all the Planets of 
the Galaxy books are supplements). 

Sourcebooks are the major benchmark prod
ucts lor Star W01S, and are much larger and more 
comp lex undertakings. Sourceboob arenonnally 
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128, 144, 160 or 176 pages. 
Here's an Idea how many words are Involved 

In each size product we publish: 
• ~age supplement· about 50,000 words 
• 123-page sourcebook • about 60,000 words 
• 144-page sourcebook • about 70,000 words 

II you area first time author or If you have had 
lltUe or no contact with West End before, stay 
away from writing a proposal for a sourcebook 
-start with something for theJouma/. Not only 
Is a sourcebook a giant product, but It Is some
thing we have to be very careful publishing, An 
adventure for the Journal with a few •game Inter
pretations" Is dlHerent than a sourcebook with 
mimkes. 

3 
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Chapter Two 
Doing Business With Us 

As an author, you will be required to write to 
West End's specifications. While West End al
lows Its authors as much creative freedom as 
possible, West End reminds you that this Is also 
a business. Aulhol'S must produce high quality 
materials that are consistent with previously 
published materials in a limited amount ol time. 
West End works With authors who approach 
writing In a serious, prolesslonal, and dedicated 
manner. 

Lefi Work Together 
Please Be CooperaUve. The writer and editor 

are collaborators on each project - for a project 
to succeed, they must work as a team. This 
should be a positive relationship with the end 
result being a product that is or higher quality 
than U either had worked alone. 

However, when push comes to shove, the 
editor is held accountable by West End manage
ment and Lucasfilm for anything that comes 
through the edltor's ollice. Therefore, the editor 
has the final say ln any disputes regarding edito
rial matters- remember, It's the editor's Job on 
the line. 

Be Profeulooal. Please be sure everything 
that passes across West End's editorial desks Is 
the best It can be - from cover letters to llnal 
manuscripts. Proofread and spell-check every
thing. Also, always include a cover letter with 
anything you send us, telling what exactly we 
should expect to find In the envelope. And don't 
lorget to Include your address and phone num
ber. Please note: computer printouts that aren't 
separated are not prolesslonal. 

U you want a response to your submission or 
correspondence, include a self-addre.ssed, 
stamped envelope. Please do not call too fre
quently with questions. Save them up and dis
cuss them in a phone call once every week or two. 

Be Honest. While sometimes the editor and 
writer relationship is a little adversarial, the 
editor's job is to help you. And more Importantly, 

when things go wrong, the editor is your liaison 
with the game company. 

Your editor is supposed to answer questions 
and otherwise provide reasonable assistance 
when you work on a project. An editor can do a 
lot to help the writer out when things go awry, 
but only ll the writer keeps the editor Informed ol 
what's going on. 

Things go wrong - It happens to the best of 
us. There's nothing wrong with that. However, 
you must Inform the editor when you are having 
problems as soon as you are aware of the prob
lem. It's not easy to admit that you will be late
but it's a lot better than notturningin a project at 
all, not getting paid !or It, and probably not 
getting any more work from West End. 

Together, we can continue the high standards 
set for the Star W= game line. 

Previously Published Writers 
West End Games does not accept unsolicited 

proposals, outlines, manuscripts or other creative 
material; if we receive such material, we return It to 
Its author unread. West End Games only solicits 
material lrom previously published writers. 

II you have received this Star W= Style book 
with master copies or the Submlsslon Release 
and Assignment of Copyright, you have also re
ceived an Invitation to write !or West End Games 
and Star Wa~ Therefore, your ideas !or Star Wars 
game projects have been solicited. 

Published writers Includes any whose writing 
experience includes articles for high school, col
lege and prolesstonal newspapers and maga
zines, work for fanzines, novels or contributions 
to books. 

West End must keep some record ol what a 
writer has published In the past, so we ask that 
you send a blbllographyol your published work, 
as well as samples of any previously published 
articles. You should also update this bibliogra
phy and any samples periodically (about once a 
year is tine lf your work ls published often). 
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The Submission Procedure 
The submission procedure follows several steps: 

• Step One: The Proposal - Here you describe 
your Idea In a few pages, lndude a sample of your 
writing for this project, and sign several Impor
tant documents: the Submission Release and the 
Assignment of Copyright 

• Step Two: Re\'fewlng the Propoeal - At this 
stage we evaluate your proposal and discuss 
with you what could be Improved. If accepted, 
you are Issued a Writer's Agreement which you 
must sign. 

• Step Three: Flnt Draft - Here you actually 
write the project and send It In with )'Our Writers 
Agreement and another Assignment of Copy. 
right. Along with your first draJt you Include 
Illustration suggestions and sketched diagrams. 
All materials you write Oncludlng the draft and 
Illustration suggesllons)wlll be In both hardcopy 
printout and on dlskln either Microsoft Word for 
Macintosh or IBM ASCII. 

• Step Four. Final Draft - The editor critiques 
your first draft and tells you what needs to be 
changed, edited and improved. Then you submit 
your final draft In hardcopy and computer disk. 

Step One: The Proposal 
Summary. With each proposal, send In: 

• Cover Letter. 

• 2 Submission Releases 

• 3 Assignments of Copyright 

• 1 copy of the Proposal 

• I sample of your wrillng, 500 to 1,000 words 
long 

• BlblJoeraphy(if you have never worked with us 
before) 

Proposals are three-to 0V'C1'age. typed, double
spaced descriptions of your Idea. lndude a cover 
letter that tells us a little about your writing 
experience. 

In your proposal, Include a working title, the 
overall purpose of the product or artlde, manu
script length, what you want to Include In the 
product or artlde. and, In the case of adventures, 
a believable plollinewecan follow. Detall (briefly) 
major characters, devices (both real and plot), 
motivations, and other elements of your Idea. 
Don't leave out any important bits of informa
llon. If you write us saying,• And then the Rebels 
come across the big surprise ending!" and don' t 
tell us what the ending ls .•• well, we'll assume 
you don't know. We need to know what you plan 
to write before we can give you a contract. 

Tell your s tory slmply and cleanly, avoiding 
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embellishment and "selling points.• U you want 
to "sell" your proposal {which Is not a bad Idea) . 
do so In your cover letter.Also, tell your story In 
a neutral voice - not "to West End," "to 
LucasOlm," or "to the editor.• When wrlllng the 
proposal, remember that It ls read by several 
dilferent people who all have a working knowl
edge of the game line you are writing for. 

Also send us two or three pages of sample 
manuscript from your proposal Idea (about 500 
to l,OOOwords). Thlsglvesusagoodldeaofwhat 
you really mean. It shows us that you have a good 
Idea of what you are going to do. Anally, It lets 
you impress us with your writing style and dean 
grasp of our product presentation. 

Don't send us your only copy of a proposall 
The mall may mangle or lose it, the editor who Is 
supposed to look at It may take it home or lose It, 
or It may get lost In the mountainous piles of 
paperwork Uttering editors' desks (from the sto
ries we've heard, maybe ail three). Besides, U you 
get a calf from us later, you'll want to have a copy 
In front of you to remember what you promised 
us In the first place. 

lndude a self-addressed. stamped envelope 
(SASE) with your proposal Wblle we are not 
desperate for stamps, this reminds the people 
looking over your proposal that they need to 
send back an answer soon and It Insures that 
your address and the postage are correcL With
out a SASE, you may not get a response for a whlle 
. .. Uatall. 

If you wish confirmation that materials have 
arrived, please send a sell-addressed, stamped 
postcard with your submission or send your 
material by reglstered mail 

Some proposals - especlally those for large 
sourcebook projects - take a whlle to get past 
the editor. We don't always have a lot of lime to 
look at proposals, and wben we do, we have to 
keep our production schedule In mind when 
figuring what products we can produce when, 
and what we want those products to be. Many 
limes an editor seeks out an author to write a 
particular project. 

Proposals for the Star Wars Aduenture Joumal 
have a much faster turn-around lime, as the 
Journal depends on a steady stream of article 
proposals. 

Submission Release Form 
Before you do anything else. go out and photo

copy the Submission Release and Assignment of 
Copyrlaht forms! 

West End Games does not accept proposals, 
outlines, manuscripts or other creative material 
without 2 copies of the Submission Release and 
3 copies of the Assignment of Copyright. 11 we 
receive such material without the proper docu-
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ments signed and fully completed, we return ltto 
Its author unread. These are Lucasfilm's rules, 
and you must follow them If you want to write for 
Star Wars. U you send us something, there Is 
always the danger that someone else will send us 
something very similar (we have received doz
ens of proposals for a Corporate Sector 
sourcebook, or a Tatoo!ne galaxy guide; we can 
only use one person as author). West End doesn't 
steal Ideas from authors. We need every good 
author we can get. If someone has a great Idea, we 
are going to use them to write the book If at all 
possible. 

This form makes sure that you understand 
this. Basically, It means that we have your per
mission to review your work and respond to It 
And, If we have something already In the works 
that Is similar to what you are proposing, you 
understand that and won't take us to court This 
is more to show that.><>u understand your rights 
than to protect us, but It does work both ways. 

"Where Do I Sign?" On the Submission Re
lease, you must fill out the TI tie of Materials (the 
working title of your proposal) and the Form of 
Materials on page 1 ("Proposal for Star Wars 
Project/Article" should do). On page 3you must 
sign on the line marked "Signed" and fill In your 
complete name and address with the date of 
signature. One copy of this document will be 
returned to you. 

Assignment of Copyright 
Along with one copy of your proposal and 2 

signed copies of the Submission Release, you 
must sign and complete 3 copies of the Assign
ment of Copyright. This document acknowledges 
that you sign all rights to the material In your 
proposal to West End Games, who In tum assigns 
the rights to Lucaslllm. We nor Lucasfilm cannot 
review any proposals until we receive the Assign
ment of Copyright. 

Please note: even If a proposal is rejected, 
West End Games and Lucasfilm still own it. Read 
your Assignment of Copyright carefully. 

Another set of Assignments of Copyrights ls 
required when you submit your Writer's Agree
ment or your first draft (whichever happens 
first). In this second Assignment you sign West 
End (and then Lucasfllm)yourrightstothemanu
scriptlorm of your project. Once again, West End 
Games and Lucas film cannot review manuscripts 
until we receive these second Assignments of 
Copyright. 

"Where Do I Sign?" On the Assignment of 
Copyright, you must fill out the first few lines of 
page 1, Including the date, your name and ad
dress. You must sign the Assignment of Copy
right on the line marked "Artist" on page 4. On 
page 5 of the Assignment of Copyright, marked 

WAU-

Schedule A, you should flll In the working title of 
your proposal and write In under Description of 
Work: "Proposal for Star Wars Project/Article" or 
"Manuscript for Star Wars Project/Article," de- -...J 
pending on whether you are submitting the As
signment of Copyright with your Submission 
ReleaseoryourWriter'sAgreementrespectively. 
One copy of this document will be returned to 
you. 

Step Two: Reviewing Your 
Proposal 

Summary: 

• We may accept or reject the proposal or require 
you to revise your proposal. 

• If your proposal Is accepted, you will be issued 
a Writer's Agreement, which will outline dead
lines and payment terms. 

• If you have any questions, call the editor in 
charge of the project. 

•While you are writing your first draft, it's not a 
bad idea to caU In once a week (at most). 

• If you are writing a full-length book (96 or more 
pages), you must send In a preliminary draft 
consisting of 20 to 25% of your manuscript at 
least six weeks before the first draft is due. It 
gives West End a chance to request changes well 
before revisions become a problem. 

Once we receive approval for a proposal, we 
Jet you know and write out a Writer's Agreement 
for you. (Of course, we also tell you If the prc>
posal was rejected.) The Writer's Agreement 
determines your pay and your deadlines. 

W riter's Agreement 
The Writer's Agreement is your contract with 

West End Games for production of a manuscript 
for a supplement or JolITTlal article. The agree
ment details first and final draft deadlines, pay 
rate, pay schedule, and what exactly is expected 
of you. Read the Schedule A sheet very carefully, 
as it reminds you that your submission must be 
on disk and hard copy, must Include illustration 
suggestions, must follow your proposal. must be 
a certain number of words, and must be consis
tentwithStar Wars and other Star Wars materials 
from West End Games. 

You wiU be sent Writer's Agreements when 
West End commissions you to undertake a project 
- usually soon after the proposal Is approved. 
Read the contract carefully 

"Where Do I Sign?" Sign In the space Indi
cated on page 4, Including the date and your 
SocialSecuritynumber. Send both copies back to 
West End - one copy will be returned to you. 
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Step Three: First Draft 
Smmmry: When you submit your first draft. you 
must send In: 

• Your 2 Signed Writer's Agreements 

• 3 Assignments or Copyright 
• rust draft on hardcopyprlntoutandon dlskQn 
Mlc:rosolt Word for Macintosh or IBM ASCII text 
files) 
• ruv.,,tr~tfQD •ucsoettnc.e on dl$k and hardcopy 
printout 
• Diagram suggestions and sketches 

Your editor reviews the first dralt, forwarding 
the Ulustratlon suggestions and diagrams to the 
art department 

The editor reads your draft and lets you know 
what you need to do to Improve It. This comes In 
th~ for;n of a leLLtr and/or phone call. You must 
Implement all changes asked by your editor, or 
workoutacompromlsewlthyouredltorUthere's 
something you disagree with. II you have any 
questions or concerns about an editor's changes, 
call the editor to discuss It. However, remember 
that the editor has the final say. 

Illustration Suggestions 
Star W= P"'~u-::ts are fllled with diagrams, 

map•, and illustnUons which enhance the project 
and make It visually appealing. As part of an 
author's first dralt submission, they are required 
'" lnc!l!do d!agrams and a list or Illustration 
suggestions. 

You know those pictures In the book? Well, 
writers describe them belore they're ever sent to 
an artist to Ulustrate. The more concise )'Our 
descrlpUon, the more likely It will look like what 
you, and the editor, want. Be vague, and the artist 
wUI neuer do what you want. Don't think "oh, 
whatever the artist comes up with ls fine• -
because It Isn't.and neverw111 be. Describe what 
you want and you'll get It. You won't get a second 
chance, and once the editor sends lllustrauon 
suggestions to an artist. the author has liWe 
control over how a project ls Illustrated. 

Usually, an lllo suggestion should be about 50 
words (more or less, depending on the detail). 
Include character descriptions, background, 
scenery, and any other details that should be In 
there. U you don't. It won't be there. And II you 
don't say what you don'twant. It will be there. 

Here are some Ups and concerns you should 
keep In mind when wrlUng lllustratlon sugges
tions: 

Ideas. 1..e>• :::.YIJgb your manuscript. Come 
u_.-. ~~-:;.; 1 ideas rrom what )'Qt: say the.re. Then 
write It out. Do not sr.y, •just like the scene 
described on page ; .' The artist will not read 
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your manuscript. and the whole reason you are 
doing the Ulo suggestions ls to get your tnterpre
taUOn - not the editor's. II a scene ls described 
very precisely In the text, duplicate that text In 
your lllo suggestion. 

As a general rule, mal<e one lllo suggestion for 
every 1,500 words In your manuscript. 

Cbaracterprollles. Character Profiles have to 
be specific. Describe the species and demeanor 
of the character , as well as his or her gender, 
clothing, equipment. and anything else notable. 
Make cenoln the Ulo suggestion matcbes the 
character. 

Don't wony abont llnal Wutradon alzes. 
However, you should be conscious of the fact 
that there can be only so many lull-, half., and 
quarteri)age lllos In a book. Don't describe every 
lllo as I! It were a full paKer. The artist may have 
to try to cram everything Into a smaller panel, 
and then It won't look right. Some mos should 
have less going on In them than others. 11 you 
want to make size recommendaUons, go ahead. 

Diagrams 
Two rules: get diagrams to us as soon as 

possible (upon first dralt turn-In-no later), and 
mal<e sure the editor can understand them. 

This means not only sketching the diagram 
and labelling It, but also writing up a description 
of the diagram to be Included with It. We realize 
that you aren't graphic artists (most olyou), but 
!or that reason you'll have to use words to make 
up for the diagram's simplicity. Draw the d ia
gram and label It as closely as you can to what 
you want It to look Uke. but then talce a page or 
paper and type out a description or what the 
diagram ls and what It should look like. Include 
•background notes." II you call the diagram• Joe's 
Bar; but don't tell us anything more, the artist 
doesn't know wbether It ts a seedy, nm-Gown 
joint or an upper-<:lassestabllshment.Not even II 
you draw llttle bits of trash around the area. 

Keep copies ol your diagrams. They get 
mangled and lost someUmes. 

Step Four: Final Draft 
Summary: 

• Send In final dralt on paper and on disk 

You have 30 days lrom acceptance of the nrst 
dralt to revise and submit your Una! draft. If you 
run Into schedullne problems, let your editor 
knnw! Once ,.ou've submitted the final dralt. the 
editor corrects grammar, revises some areas, 
corrects new problems or problems you didn't 
correct, fine tunes the manuscript, and formats 
the manuscript. From here on out there Isn't 
much to worry about, although the editor might 
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contact you for some datlllcatlon, or to ask you 
to revise certain sectlons. 

Payment 
West End only pays Oat fees - West End 

doesn't pay royalUes. Also, once a manuscript 
has been submitted for Star Wars, Lucaslllm 
owns all rights to the characters, places and 
thlogs In the material (read your Assignment of 
Copyright for details ... ). 

West End has several types of contracts. Be
ginning authors and those wrlUng for the Siar 
Wan Adven/u1e Journal are given •oo..spec• con
tracts. With an "c»spec" contract, the author Is 
paid upon publlcatlon of the maouscripL As au
thors gain experience with us, contracts typi
cally pay upon approval of first draft and Ona! 
drafL As you might expect, the larger the book, 
the more money the author Is be paid. 

If you do not work to West End's spedOca
Uons, your editor's 1peclftcauons, and the En
glish language's spedflcaUons, the editor bas the 
right to reduce the amount you are paid. This 
won't happen without warning - but If we tell 
you to ma1ce substanUal revisions and you don't. 
then the editor has to fix whatever you do not Oz. 
We don't have Ume to do this, so we someUrnes 
have to assess penalUes. Editors are put In the 
difficult posiUon of Judging quality and writers 
must accept that JudgemenL The bottom llne Is, 
work with your editor. Pay attention to what 
your editor says, ask questions, and don't try to 
•get away" with anything. 

When we last checked, we found we paid 
money equal to or exceeding most other compa
nies In the Industry. For the record, West End _ 
pays Its authors and It pays them oo Ume. While 
lt shouldn' t have to be said, we wanted you to 
know. 

Keep In Touch 
Many potential problems with a project {that 

you, as the author, may not even know about) 
might be avoided If you Just take the time to 
"check In" once In a while. Just call up and tell the 
editor how the proJect Is going, ask questions 
about the future development of the project, and 
ask If there Is anything the editor wants to be 
certain you do with the proJecL Sometimes, after 
the contracts have been signed and circulated, 
the author and the editor begin to move In two 
dllferent directions on the project - their per· 
ceptlons of what the project ts •uppooed to be 
are bedWerent.even though they have both read 
the same contracts. Periodic "check Ins" are 
Invaluable. 

Here ls a tlmelable that can help you re-

member when an editor should be hearing 
from you: 

Wben you bave a problem with a deadline: 
The worst Ume not to call Is when things aren't 
going well. No one likes to call and say •1 have a 
problem -1 can't make the deadline," but you 
have to. Call as soon as you think you may have 
a problem getting a project In on schedule. Be
lieve It or not, the edltorwould much rather hear 
•1 can't make It" than •1 couldn't make It.• U you 
know you are going to be late. the editor can try 
to work somethlog to help you ouL 

Upoo ittd•IJlll the caab'Kb aod readhlg 
them: As soon as you ~ the contracts In the 
mall, read them over. Then call the edllor. You 
may have questlons about the contract, or you 
may not. It doesn't matter. Let the editor know 
th&! ynu h•ve th" controeta In hand and will be 
returning them soon. 

At the "mid-point" or the ftnt draft: About 
hallway through the first draft, give the editor a 
call. You should be nearly hallway done with the 
proJect. but even If you aren't. you should update 
the editor with your progress. This lets the editor 
know that you have not moved to Bora Bora and 
that you are working on the proJec:t. and It giveS 
you a chance to get somC11rellmlnary feedback 
oo what you are doing. 

A few days after yoa send the ftnt draft 
lo: Let the editor know you sent the manu
script In the mall, and check to occ 11 the 
editor received It. Try calling when you ex
pect the manuscript to arrive. This can help 
prevent lost manuscripts and deadline prob
lems from misunderstandings. 

Aboat three weeb after yoo oend the llrst 
drift Jn: This should be about "midway" through 
the editor's "reading period." The editor bas 30 
days to read your maousatpt. make comments, 
and send II back to you for revisions and/or 
correcUons. This Is your chance to check up on 
the editor. You deserve to get that manuscript 
back as prompUyas possible, so you have a right 
and a responslblllty to check on Its progress. 

Upoo recelvlogtbeftntdrallcommeoll(and 
reading them): Read over the first draft com
ments, criticisms and correcUons. Make notes 
on any questions or amblgu!Ues. If the notes are 
partfcularly harsh. cool clown a little. Then give 
the editor a cal~ mention that you received the 
package, and ask any questions you feel are 
appropriate or necessary. Remember, you are 
responsible tor m•klna -nv and all changes you 
are asked to make, unless you ui-.... the situa
tion with the editor and get him or her to Cll•nsP 
the revision. You may I><! right In a dispute, you 
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may be wrong - but unless you discuss it, you 
will be held to all revisions noted. 

Sooo after yoo complete the revlslom and 
mall the manuscript lo: Again, call when you 
think the manuscript should have arrived. The 
editor can look out for it and can remember to 
call you If It doesn't arrive when It should have. 

Whenever you have a question or comment, 
or you just want to chat with the edllor: This is 
the best time to call. Editors like to hear how their 
reliable freelancers are doln,g now and then -
and, ii you call at the right time. you may end up 
with a project that has been dumped on the 
editor's desk. 

Computers Only 
U you're going to write, you need a computer or 

a word processor that can write to PC-<:ompatible 
ASCU formats. West End only accepts materials on 
IBM PC-<:ompatible or Macintosh computer disk. 
All manuscript submissions must Include a disk 
copy and a hard copy printout ol the manuscript. 

Since most or you use IBM.type personal com
puters, simply ignore format specifications such 
as bold or Italic in the style guidelines. U in your 
text you wish something to be bold or Italic, 
indicate It with <bold> or <Italic> at either end ol 
the word or phrase to be formatted as such. 

However, on stats, pay attention to: 
• Order ol categories 

• Speclllc types ol words or categories 
• Upper flower case 

• Anything else that can be represented through 
ASCII liles. 

All material from PC users must be submitted 
In text-0nly ASCll files. No formatting, no MS
Word programs !or Macs, just plain and simple 
text-0nly ASCII rues. 

Mac Users should submit their manuscripts 
on Mac ASCII or Microsoft Word for the Macintosh. 

Please remember to include a hardcopy print
out when you send your manuscript on disk. 

Star Wars Style Guide 
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Chapter Three 
Writing in the Star Wars 
Universe 

Star Wars writers must write with the same 
tone, spirit and atmosphere as the Star Wars 
movies. They must be consistent with what has 
been done In the universe in the past, Including 
game products, novels and comics. Here are 
some hints and rules to make sure you're writing 
best Hts the Star Wars !eel 

All these areas are general guidelines. Talk to 
us. We do ol!er some flexibility !or exceptional 
Ideas. But these are clichl!s and poorly executed 
concepts we see repeatedly. 

No Juvenile Writing 
A Jot o! authors write !or an audience com

posed exclusively o! 12-year-olds. We expect 
writing that Is serious, exciting, original, and 
interesting. Don't be redundant, condescending 
or simplistic. Your audience Is a group ol highly 
intel!lgent high school, college and older age 
individuals. 

U you're looking !or suggestions on appropri· 
ate tone and style, look at the writing styles used 
In Star Wars: The Roleplaying Game, Second Ed~ 
lion and The Star Wars Sourcebook. 

PG&PG-13 
The Star Wars universe is a PG and PG-13 

universe. Profanity should be limited to hell and 
damn (or Star Wars slang equivalents such as 
stang). And we should see very little blood (and 
only In very dramatic situations) and no extreme 
violence. We should see no nudity. Sexuality Is a 
topic best Jell undiscussed - romance In a tradi· 
tlonal, non-graphic nature is acceptable. 

Potentially disturbing sltuatlons, such as tor
ture, should be "laded out• -just as when Darth 
Vader Interrogates Princess Leia In Star Wars. We 
know what's going to happen and the camera 
doesn't have to show us to get across the dra
matic Impact. 

Like the movies, do not glamorize negative 
tr alts, such as people who look down on aliens or 
members of the opposite sex: these characters 

can have these tralts, but they should be pre
sented as negative traits. These traits should also 
be limited exclusively to the characters - these 
traits shouldn't be part or the narrator's point ol 
view. Likewise, players and their characters 
shouldn't be encouraged to use abusive slang or 
dehumanize characters. Remember, what comes 
around goes around. 

Ukew!se, do not glamorize the abuse of alco
hol. Drugs are off limits-we often use the term 
•spice• asa substitute. You may also name some
thing. •ryu• !or example, but don't describe Its 
drug-like qualities. 

II you have any questions, ask yoursel!, "Does 
this flt In the Star Wars movies?" II you even 
hesitate to say yes, then your material is ques
tionable and you should send this material in 
advance to West End for commentary. 

Don't Be Redundant 
Too many authors pad out their word counts by 

saying the same thing three times, or using• As we 
said before ... • We trim mercilessly, and more 
Importantly, this means that you'll have to come 
up with completely new sections to !ulfill your 
word count obllgaUons ouUlned In your contracts. 

Don't Make Fun of Star Wars 
Material may not make fun o! the Star Wars 

universe. You may certainly present humor from 
the point of view of a character, or humor Inher
ent in a certain situation, but you may not make 
!un of or be degrading to the Star Wars universe. 
Have fun with Star Wars instead. 

Use the Star Wars Setting 
The Star Wars universe is a lot more than the 

Rebels versus the Empire. There are Indepen
dent companies, hostile bounty hunters, Intelli
gent aliens, and so forth. When creating plots, 
villains and settings, use this setting to the ut· 
most. Remember, It's a big galaxy out there, and 
you can help Oil It - If what you create fits 
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existing material and has that S1r1r Wars feel to It. 
Be eiu:!Ung! SlrlT Wars should be chaotic, fasl

movlng action adventure. The worlds and char
acters should be Interesting .. If you want guide
lines on pacing lor adventures and baw to make 
believable worlds, sec the adventure The Abduc
tion of Dying Dawn Singer. 

However, the largeness of scale must ,have 
context. Youmaynotcreatesomelblngthat stoo 
big, powerful, destructive, or valuable, or else 
the Empire would have taken control oflt. Before 
the death of the Emperor, ll It was really Impor
tant to the Empltt, It would crack down and 
assert control On the other hand, If It would be 
cheaper and easier to Intimidate others Into do
ing their bidding, the Empire would use that 
tactk. 

For example, most large businesses stayed 
Independent by swearing allegiance to the Em
pire and keeping any Ulegal actlvlUes very quiet. 

Writing In the New Republic 
The era of the New Republic ls"an era of decay. 

The Empire bas steadily lost ground and It has 
fragmented into many, many factions. However, 
the Republic Isn't all that much better off. Con
stant infighting prevents the Republlc from mak
ing any real gains, and the economy bas stag
nated. Credits, weapons and ships arc scarce. By 
the events of Heir IO the Empilfl, the New Republic 
Is barely maintaining power.Ayear later, In Darll 
Empire, the Empire has reunified just long enough 
to take power again, but alter the Alllance was 
defeated and forced to nee Coruscanl, the Em
pire !acUonallzed again. trlQgerlng a major civil 
war. Lots o! new, experimental weapons are be
ing developed, but beyond that, the economy ls 
still in a shambles. 

Minimize Real World 
References 

Since we arc trying to maintain the SlrlT Wars 
universe as an Independent Octlonal universe, 
don't use real world references unless absolutely 
necessary. 

Umll references to objects that could conceiv
ably exist in the universe - as In the nm Zahn 
novels: dgarra, hot chocolate and tea. When you 
W11Dt to refer to a specific type o! technology, you 
can rcler to It with a synonym - lor Instance, 
walkie talkies arc comllnks, videophones arevld
comms, cars are ground transports. 

Never use references to real world locations, 
events, or people -don 'l draw comparisons to 
Octional characters, cclebrftles and so forth. 

Never use the names of other people's trade
marks-for example, no characters named Biibo 
or Gandalf or Judge Dredd. 

Star Wars Style Gulde 

Create Real and Logical 
Characters 

Star Wars ls a Tflal universe. Star Wars ls more 
than good guys versus bad guys. People In the 
S1r1r Wars universe are real people, with real 
motivations, goals, faults and wealmesses. Cre
ate three dimensional, Interesting, complex char
acters with depth. People have real mollvatlons, 
Just like people In our world: to get a good ]ob, lo 
get rich, to find a date. They don't do things 
without reason. People are good and evU, and 
many have high and lofty Ideals, but many also 
have reallsttc motives. 

Granted the Empire Is evil, but let's see some 
realistic evil: the Empire ls trying to control 
people and maintain power. They're not going to 
execute people unless they think It will get them 
something - obedience from those who are 
around for Instance. The dtlzens of the Empire 
are, m~re often than not. Just folks who don't 
realize how evil the Empire can be because It 
never affects them personally. 

The Empire has a great deal of control of 
Information, so most of lbe Ume people don't 
hear about atrocities on backwater worlds. In the 
Empire proper no one Is going to think about 
revolting against what they perceive as a "not 
perfect but could be worse· govemmcnt. Be
sides, If someone docs bear about an atrocity, 
they !lgurc the victims were criminals and rabble
rousers who deserved what thcygoL It's not that 
people don't care, but they, like lots of Ameri
cans, choose not to get Involved. 

Be Logical, Be Consistent, 
and Do Your Resean:h 

Be lntcmally consistent. Authors often con
tradict themselves In their own writing. U a char
acter Is a •really good bounty hunter,' then he 
should act like one, and not make juvenile mis
takes (this comes back to researching your sul>
Ject). 

Think the universe through: II you are putting 
a military base on a world, ask yourself, why was 
It put here In the Orst place? What was the 
objective? 

Ukewlse, It's not very bellevable to have a 
"hidden• pirate base In the heart of a highly 
populated system. Naw, on the other hand, you 
could have a crime lord's enclave In the depths of 
Nar Shaddaa, but that's because It Is a lawless 
world where the police don't really care. Think 
things through logically! 

Do your homework! fl you are inventing a new 
world that's really unusual, call up an astrophys
ics pro!essor at a local university lo see ll It's 
plausible. U you're Inventing a gang, do research 
on Earth gangs to sec how they operate, and then 
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modily that lnformaUon to nt the Siar Wan uni
verse. Remember. any costs Incurred while do
ing research are tax d~uc:tlble U you keep your 
receipts. 

People make the most mistakes when cover
ing military tadla and procedures. Research 
the deployment of warships, or troop movement, 
or army organlzaUon, or whatever else Is rel
evant The bottom line Is people who really know 
bow these things are done In the real world wlll 
bereadlngyourmaterlal, so make sure you know 
what you're talldng about 

Think new planets tbtougb: we've had too 
many worlds that are too much llke Earth or 
"there Is one sctUement and the rest Is wilder
ness.• This Is fine once In a whlle, but It seems 
that every planet In the 1aJuy Is like that. De
velop worlds with unique cultures, Industries, 
atUtudes, and so forth. 

II a planet has been selUed for thousands of 
years, It could have some amazing architecture, 
huge monuments and other things that make 
anything on Earth look downright piddly. 

When building a planet, Dgure out Its economy. 
What do residents do lor a Uvlng? What Is the 
economy based on - manufacturing goods or 
cxporUng natural resources? Is It Just getting by? 

What are the various dlmates llke? Don't do 
one planet/one climate worlds - Tatooine and 
Hoth were extreme examples. Make this a believ
able universe. Why do people come here? Why 
do they leave? What happens here? 

Think Big 
Don't underestimate the size and scope of the 

galaxy. There's a galaxy of billions of stars, with 
abypcrsp~culturcthathas been around 
for over 20,000 years. There Is room for an as
tounding amount of diversity. Ukewise. not ev
erything or everyone should be from Tatootne or 
Bcspln Oust like not everything Interesting hap. 
pens tn Boise, Idaho). 

It Is a universe of neat gadgets. cool aliens, 
mystery and a hlnt of maglc. Espionage, military 
scenarios, Indiana Jo/le3 tn space, westerns, old 
Star Trek, simple combat, lost cultures, light· 
weight cyberpunlc, smuggling, "pirates In the 
Caribbean" and even horror themes all fit lnto 
the Star Wan universe 11 done properly. 

Trouble Spots 
Feel free to Introduce new clements to the 

universe, llke aliens, ships and planets, but be 
carclul to maintain the balance of the universe. 
Don't advance the technology, change the power 
structure of the galaxy, or anything lll<e that. We 
aren't interest~ ln tclcportatlon gadgets, super· 
duper byperdrlves, or "aliens Invade the galaxy" 

plots. Ukcwise, we are not Interest~ In time 
travel, alternate dimension or alternate universe 
stories. 

We arc not Interested In Ur~ cllches ... no 
planets obviously stolen from other science flc· 
Uon stories, no cat. lizard or bug aliens. When 
creating something new, make lt ortglnal. For 
example, Wooklees have canine and simian as
pects, but are a wholly unique lnvenUon. 

Do Not Talk About the Past 
You may not discuss anything of galadlc stg. 

nlDcancc which occurs prior to Smr WClll.' A NeJD 
Hope. This Includes subjects such as the Clone 
Wars, specllia about the Old Republic, how the 
Emperor rose to power, bow the RcbeWon stole 
the X..wfng prototype, the fall of the Republic, the 
~crmlnatlon of the Jedl Knlshts, the history of 
Emperor Palpatlne o r Darth Vader, the 
Mandalorlans or anything about the history of 
the Jedl Knights. 

No Superlatives or Absolutes 
Don't make stuff the "biggest• or "best• or 

"worst" or"most• anything. You can makcsorn~ 
thing blg and Impressive and nasty by sheer 
dcscrtpUon. You may not use these absolute 
dcscrlpUves because somehow, somewhere. 
somebody will come up with something bigger 
and badder (and theyprobablywere Inspired by 
your Idea In the first place). 

Similarly, don't make sweeping statements 
about the nature of the Slllr Wan galaxy. Instead 
of saying, "All customs Inspectors ln the galaxy 
will do this," llmltyourperspedlve tosomethln,g 
more local-"Customs Inspectors on th ls planet 
... • People will do things dUferenUy In different 
parts of the galaxy, so you will have worlds that 
are wildly dlllercnL 

Stormtroopers Are Loyal! 
Real stormtroopers are fanatically loyal to the 

Emperor. Alter the death of the Emperor, some 
Imperials ml8ht d ress up normal soldiers ln 
stormtrooperunUorrns, but "real" stormtroopers 
still loyal to the remnants ol the Empire are 
unswayable. 

Use the Major Players 
Sparingly 

Don't submit plots In which the major movie 
characters play a significant part. Maybe they 
guest star or have a short cameo for a scene or 
two. Thlnko!Sean Connery's role In Robin Hood: 
Prince of 11rieves. Don't use Darth Vader, the 
Emperor, or other heavy adversaries. 
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Be Fluent In Star W ars 
Know your Siar W= history and the universe. 

You are expected to know the history In the Star 
Wars universe chapter In Star Wars: The 
RoleplaylngC"1me,SeoondEdirion. There Is also a 
lot of Information out there In our various prod
ucts that you probably don't know, as well as 
lnlormatlon from the novels and comics you 
should be familiar with. 

A& a bare minimum, you are expected to have 
and be fam!Uar with Star Wars: The Roleplaylng 
Game, Second Edition, The Star Wan Soun:ebook, 
The Imperial Soulttbook, and The Rebel Allillnce 
Sourabooll. 

A handy reference for anyone writing Siar W= 
Is BID Slav\cselc'sA Guide 10 the Siar Wms Universe 
published by Del Rey. It's a fairly comprehensive 
encyclopedia ol much ol the mater1al which has 
appeared In the films, the radio plays, the comics, 
the novels, and even the roleplaytng game. 

11 your product Is set after the Battle of End or, 
you must also be familiar with the sourcebooks 
for nmothy Zahn's trilogy of novels. II you are 
using locations or places from the movies, you 

must have The Star Wms /.fooie TrilogySocacebooll. 
You are Ukdyto Ond other supplements, llke The 
Death StarTedlllical Companion, Galaxy Gulde 6: 
Tromp Freighters, and Gakvcy Guide 7: Mos Eisley 
handy as well. 

Do not hesitate to call the Star Wars editors at 
Wesr End Games with historyorcontinuiryquesrloru. 

Other points about the Star Wars galaxy you 
might find useful Include: 

•Hyperspace has been around for thousands 
of years. 

• The Republic lasted for 1,000 generations, or 
25,000 years. It Is so old that a lot of the past Isn't 
too well known .. 

• There are millions of worlds In the Known 
Caluy(theEmplre,NewRepublic,setUedspace); 
there are lots of worlds beyond the Known Cat. 
axy that are unexplored or rumored to e:r:lst. 
These outer worlds may have ancient technol· 
ogy, such as really old hyperdrives. 

• There are bllUons of suns In a galaxy. 

• The Empire had at least 25,000 Star Destroy. 
ers. 

Star Wars Timeline 
• 25,000+ years before Star Wars • 

Hyperspace has been around for thou.sands of years. 

• 25,00~20,000 years before Star Wars • 
The Old Republic founded. This was so long ago that a lot of the past Isn't that well known. 

• 4,000 years before Star Wars • 
Tales of the Jedi and Dari! Lords of the Sith from Dark Horse Comics. At this tllne, West End hasn't 

produced any material for this time period. 

• Before Star Wars • 
The Clone Wars 

• S.10 years before Star Wars • 
Droids comics series from Dark Horse Comics 

• Before Star Wars • 
Lando Calrlsslan books by L. Neu Smith 

• Jnst before Star Wars • 
Han Solo books by Brian Daley 

•StarWan 

• Note: You may not dbcn• 
lb.ls era since It occun before 
the lllma. 

• Between Siar Wan and Empire 
Classic Star Wars, the Al Williamson/Archie Goodwin comic strips 

• Between Star Wars and Empire 
AU West End materials bearing the simple Star Wms logo. 

• 3 years after Star Wars 
The Empire Strikes Back (we believe the movie takes place over about six months). 

• 4 ~an after Star Wars 
Renrm of the Jedi 

• Immediately after Return of the Jedi 
The Truce at Bakura by Kathy l)>ers 
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• After Return of the Jedi 
New Rep ubUc establl.sbed. All West End material bearing the The New Republic banner Is set 

alter the Battle or Endor. At this time the Republic Ls plowtng across the galaxy. At the two y.:ar 
mark, wcthlnkthcy'vcgot about50%orthegalaxy. The Empire bas rragmentcd lnto manylactlons, 
all ~g allegiance to the "Empire" In name, but none supporUng each other. 

• :M years after Rctaru of the Jedi 
77le Counship of Princess Leia by Dave Wolverton. Han and Lela married. 

• 5 years after Return of the Jedi 
Heir /0 the Empire. By now, the Republic has 3/4thsof the galaxy and the Empire has been forced 

back to the galactic backwaters. The New Republic bas moved Its seat of government to Coruscant, 
the former Imperial capital. The time encompassed byHeiriotheEmpire. DarllForreRisingand The 
l.asl Command Ls six months. At the end, Thrawn Is defeated, but bas retaken about ball the galaxy 
In the name of the Empire. Lela gives birth to Jacen and Jalna, her twtns . 
• a :rears after Return of the Jedi 

Dartt Empire. Occurs soonalter the conclusion or Zabn's novels. The Empire, Inspired by 
Thrawn, bas reunited, retaldng3/4ths or the galaxy and rorclng the New Republic on the d efensive. 
The Empire retook Coruscant, but once again fragmented, trlggerlng an al.I-out civil war. Co=cont 
Ls leveled In the figbUng. The New RcpubUc establishes a new base on the Pinnacle Moon. The 
Empcrorreturnswlthbl.sWorldllevastators,destroylngmostolDilamarlLukecrnbracesthedark 
side In an attempt to defeat the Emperor. 

• 6 years after Return of the Jedi 
Darll Empire IL 

• 7 years after Rehlnl of the Jedi 
Kevin Anderson trilogy or novels - Jedi Seard!, Dartt Apprentice, Owmplons of the Force. 

Focuses on Luke's dloru to reestablish the Jedi Knights. 

• 11 yean after Rctaru of lhc Jedi 
Vonda Mclntyre•s novel, 77le Oysto/ Siar. 

L 

, 
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Chapter Four 
Writing Adventures 

Writing adventures !or Sllir Wa~ Is a good way 
to break Into writing larger projects. Most o! the 
adventures we use appear In the Star W=Adven
tureJoumal. These adventures are between 5,000 
and 10,000 words. To get a good !eel !or what 
these short adventures contain, how to present 
them and what kind o! a plot you can develop In 
this short space, look at Issues or theJouma/, or 
Twin SllI~ of Kira, 1he Politics of Contraband or 
Supernova, all short adventure collections. 

Adventures are driven by compelling plots, 
Interesting and realistic gamemaster characters, 
and an exciting setting. A good adventure Is fun 
to read as well as being lun to play. Write chron~ 
logically, revealing only a basic outline ol what 
happens near the beginning or the adventure, 
and allowlng readers to discover the Interesting 
twists and turns o! the plot and characters as 
they read along. Adventures olten !ollow a linear 
plot, but you may design an adventure In which 
the characters wander around on their own to 
complete their objective. 

Beginning Your Adventure 
There are several ways to begin an adventure. 

In general, avoid adventure scripts (they have 
become cllch~)-lnstead, Include a short fiction 
Introduction or a •read aloud" section to set the 
scene and situation 

Try a brief summary o! the characters' mls
sionobJectlvewithoutglvlngawayanysurprises. 
You might even be able to present gamemaster 
In!ormation In an Interesting sidebar or In a 
data pad !ormatwhlch could be photocopied and 
handed to players at a certain point during the 
adventure when they discover such ln/ormation. 

Fiction Introductions are good ways to grab 
readers right away and tell them what the 
adventure's about Instead or slugging through 
boring introductions about character missions, 
briefings and equipment lists. This Introduction 
can be a !ew paragraphs setting up the adven
ture, telling what happened Just before the ad· 
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venture started, or leading directly Into the ad
venture ltsel!. 

"Read Aloud" sections also work as good ad
venture Introductions, and they share many of 
the functions and qualities or the short fiction 
Introduction. 

Look at some adventures In the Journal and 
you'll see they can start In a variety o! ways. Be 
creative and original when opening adventures. 
Remember, the lirstfew paragraphsol an adven
ture entice the reader to go on. 

Episodes 
Star Wa~ adventures are usually broken up 

Into "episodes." This helps separate the parts of 
the adventure and puts It Into a cinematic con
text. For Instance, you might have "Episode One: 
Cantina Dealings; ~Episode Two: Enter the Em-

. plre" and "Episode Three: TIE Fighters Every
where." Episodes may be !urther divided Into 
scenes, but you may simply wish to divide an 
episode Into Interesting categories. For instance, 
"Episode One: Cantlna Dealings• could Include 
several sections subtitled "Finding the Rebel 
Contact,• "Cantina Altercations" and "Sealing the 
Deal." 

Each episode should further the adventure's 
action and plot. Remember, Interesting settings, 
gamemaster characters and situations drive an 
adventure as strongly as good players do. 

Avoid the Future Tense 
•u you are going to write adventures, you will 

avoid using the future tense." This sentence isn't 
asstrongandclearas It can be because it's in the 
!uture tense. It would read much better wrttten 
as, "When writing adventures, avoid using the 
future tense.• 

Unfortunately, many authors use the luture 
tense In writing their "ii/then· statements for 
adventures. Here are a few examples, followed by 
their corrections: 
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• "The troopers are there to capture the Rebels, 
and so will try to block off the exits .•. •could be, 
• ... and try to block off the exits .. ." 
• "She will oUer to guide them Into the forest .. ." 
could be rewritten as, "She offers to guide them 
Into the forest.• 

•"If (the slcill roll ls] made, the characters wlll 
hear something above them .. : could easily and 
more clearly be written as •11 made, the charac
ters hear something above them .. ." 

Your adventure reads much better written In the 
present tense - It gives the text more Ille and 
makes It more direct. 

Don't Do Readers' Thinking 
for Them 

special equipment or starship systems which 
gives them a bonus to their roll (•I, +2, or plus so 
many dice), lowers the dllflculty number, re
places their skill or attribute, or allows them to 
perceive or do something they could not nor
mally do. 

You may Include short tables showing sample 
difficulties for certain tasks, or modifiers for some 
actions. You may not rewrite the rules, and must 
make sure any rules Interpretations you make fit 
with existing Star Wars Secomi Edition rules. 

Players, Characters and 
Gamemasters 

Know the difference between players and char
acters. Players are the people playing the game, 
sittlng around the table and controlling their 
alter egos, the characters. The characters are the 

Don't always tell the reader or garnemaster Star wa~ personas running around blasting 
what to do-show them.For Instance, Instead of stormtroopers and destroying TIE fighters. Most 
saying,• As the characters' ship enters the Doobo of the time, an adventure refers to the characters 
system, take a moment todescribewhat they can doing things. 
see of Dlnnon as this point,• then go on to de- Use players, characters or player characters. 
scribe It-simply stick with the descriptions or We do not use the abbreviation PC. 
what the characters see. Use the "Read aloud" Gamemasterisoneword. Wedonotusegame-
paragraph to take care offeeding descriptions to master, nor the abbreviations GM or DM. We do 
the players. not use the abbreviation NPC, nor do we call 

I Try ~othtltoklspenl dthtoo mu.chth timHe d?inang 1!'~ gamemastercharacters"non-playercharacters.• p ayers n ng or em. et er. ere s ...J..::._ -

ample of what not to do: after hearing the-crea- ·-.~ 
ture scampering through the air ducts, "The 
players, alter careful thought, should realize that 

Provide Stats, Adventure 
- - Ideas, and More 

It ls heading Into the main docking bay. In other 
words, toward their ship.• Instead, It could be 
written a bit more clearly as, "The creature is 
heading toward the main docking bay and the 
characters' ship." This ls shorter, easier to read, 
and tells garnemasters what they need to know 
without saying In the text the characters will 
figure It out. Don't force them to go anywhere by 
saying they do so-let the players figure it out on 
their own. 

No New Rules 
Do not Invent new game rules. All rules must 

work within the existing Star Wars Ro/ep/aying 
Game rules system_ Players either roll their at
tribute or skill dice and try and beat a difficulty 
number. That's It Sometimes they're aided by 

Always provide stats In the proper form (see 
the stat forms later on). Do not refer readers to 
another product to reference stats -It's some
times more hassle to look up stats In the middle 
of an adventure. Rather have the stats right there 
summarized In paragraph (stat) form. However, 
11 you wish to reference other products "For 
More lnlormation; go right ahead, just be sure 
you provide an accurate page number. 

FU! your adventure with Interesting and useful 
tidbits like adventure Ideas and sidebars explain
ing material you Introduce or allude to. These 
days, gamers tend to be Interested in more source 
material than adventures. The more source ma-
terlal you can provide about your aliens, ships, 
characters and settings the more the average 
reader gets from your adventure. 
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Chapter Five 
Writing Source 
Material 

The trend these days among gamers Is they 
want source material. Adventures are good for 
one run, but good source material can be the 
foundation of an excellent and rich campaign, 
and It can help spice up an existing campaign. 

What Is Source Material? 
Many of our source books and supplements fit 

the description of source material - anything 
that helps fill In the gaps and details theS/OT War.s 
galaxy. Unllke adventures, source material 
doesn't require a plot, although exdtlng charac
ters and settings are much more lmportanL 
Source materlalcanbeplckedupbygamemasters 
and players and used in their own campaigns. 

Some ""3lllples of Star Wars sourcebooks In
clude The Heir to the Empire Soun:ebooJI, Rebel 
AlllanceSoun:ebook, the numerous GalaxyGuldes, 
and the General Crac:l<en books. Artlcles featur
ing source material on new planets, shlps. or 
campaign Ideas can also be used In the Star Wan 
Adventure Journal 

Be Organized 
Since source material tsn't usually beld to

gether with a plot Uke a story or adventure, 
organlzatlon Is very Important. Begin with a brief 
overview of what you're writing about - avoid 
phrases that state "this supplement/article wlll 
talk about the Ison Corridor and the many Inter
esting worlds found there.• Be dlrecL Tell read
ers something useful right away - 'The Ison 
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Corridor Is a llttle-lalown trading route In the 
Outer Rim Territories, home to numerous smlJi' 
glers and the Infamous gangster Greasy Boab." 

Be Logical 
Source material must all llt together In a logi

cal way. Remember, although the Star Wars uni
verse Is a Dctlonal imlverse, It does operate along 
many laws of reality. Characters must have reason
able mollvatlons, planets must have believable 
climates and terrain, governments, cltles and 
starports must all Ht together loglcally. And In 
many cases w~ writers are describing new sys
tems or characters, everything Is Inter-related 

Be Original 
Original themes are cool. Stay away from Star 

Wars cllch~s Oce and desert planets, Hutt 
crlmelords, smugglers with Wooldee copllots ... ), 
and don't do something that's an obvious swipe 
from someone else's stories (rtngworlds, federa
tions, space stations near wormholes ... ) . Your 
readers want new, ezdtlng and original source 
material to work Into their games. Give them 
plenty of ways to use your source material -
adventure Ideas, new gamemastcr characters 
with stats, new planets to explore, new ships to 
play with, small sidebars detailing other aspects 
of your subjecL Look at what's been done In West 
End's Star Wars products and you'll see the wide 
range of subjects and presentations that source 
material covers. 
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Chapter Six 
Writing Game-Related 
Fiction 

TheSror W=MoentureJoumalaccepts game
related fiction - short stories about people In 
the Star Wars universe (no main characters from 
the movies!) with adventure Ideas, Informational 
sidebars, and character, alien, ship, and planet 
stats for those that appears In the story. 

Although this game-related fiction Is similar to 
other fictional sidebars and Introductions In both 
source material and adventures, It Is much more 
dilficult to write. Short game-related fiction for the 
Journal must be eia::ellent Not okay, not passable, 
notmedioc:re. The Journal only accepts the best ol 
the flcllon available. It Is a prMlege !or the Joumal 
to publish game-related fiction, so wrltlng game
related fiction lor Star Wars Is a privilege. 

Warning! 
Short story writing Is not like writing source 

material or adventures. There Is much more 
emphasis on a tight and logical plot, deep and 
developing characters, and a strong sense ol 
setting, tone, and atmosphere. In adventures and 
source material, the actual Ideas are most Impor
tant, and the writing Is secondary. They can 
usually be flJCed by an editor. But a short story Is 
carried by the Ideas, the writing and the style. 

U you have never written fiction or short sto
ries before, do not attempt to wrlte game-related 
fiction !or Star Wars. U you wish to pursue writing 
fiction, go to your local bookstore and pick up a 

book on writing. We recommend a book by sci
ence fiction author Damon Knight called Oeating 
Short Fiction (published by Writer's Digest Books). 
It has some good tips on writing and developing 
your writing style, and contains some fun exer
cises on creating setting, tone and characters. 

Some people get degrees In creative writing. 
Others learn towrltecreatlvelyon their own. The 
key Is to always keep writing and to be willing to 
use your mistakes and other people's criticisms 
to Improve your work. 

Relating Stories to the Game 
All fiction In the Star W= Adventure Journal 

must be •game-related." This means you must 
provide complete game stats lor all characters, 
ships, creatures, planets, aliens, new equipment, 
or anythlngelselnduded In your story. You must 
also provide adventure Ideas so gamemasters 
can try to Integrate the action, characters, set
tings and situations In the story Into their own 
game campaigns. 

The same rules that apply to wrltln.g adven· 
tures and source material also apply to stories. 
Be logical and original. U your story doesn't make 
us sit back and say "Wowl" when we finish read
ing It, we· probably won't buy It. 

Look at some ol the work that appears In the 
Star Wars Adventun! Journal to get a better sense 
ol what we expect and what's been done. 
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